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Global climate is critically sensitive to physical and biogeochemical dynamics in the subpolar Southern Ocean, since it
is here that deep, carbon-rich layers of the world ocean outcrop and exchange carbon with the atmosphere.
Here, we present evidence that the conventional framework for the subpolar Southern Ocean carbon cycle,
which attributes a dominant role to the vertical overturning circulation and shelf-sea processes, fundamen-
tallymisrepresents the drivers of regional carbon uptake. Observations in theWeddell Gyre—a key representative
region of the subpolar Southern Ocean—show that the rate of carbon uptake is set by an interplay between the
Gyre’s horizontal circulation and the remineralization at mid-depths of organic carbon sourced from biological
production in the central gyre. These results demonstrate that reframing the carbon cycle of the subpolar South-
ern Ocean is an essential step to better define its role in past and future climate change.ow
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 INTRODUCTION
The subpolar SouthernOcean, south of theAntarctic CircumpolarCur-
rent (ACC), is arguably the most important region on Earth for the
cycling of carbon on centennial to millennial time scales (1). Atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide (CO2) exhibits strong sensitivity to the physical
and biogeochemical dynamics of the region in paleoclimatic observa-
tions (2), low-complexity boxmodels (3, 4), and fully three-dimensional
numerical simulations (5, 6). Furthermore, in the present day, the re-
gional uptake of anthropogenic carbon is amajor contributor to its stor-
age in the deep ocean (7, 8). Consequently, understanding the dynamics
and variability of the subpolar Southern Ocean carbon cycle, and the
system’s susceptibility to change, is a fundamental challenge facing
modern climate research.
The significance of the subpolar Southern Ocean in the global car-
bon cycle stems from its unique connection to the lower cell of the
global overturning circulation (1). The vast carbon content of this lower
cell, which occupies the deep and abyssal layers in most of the world
ocean, is gradually built up by the remineralization of sinking organic
matter (9), with somemoderation by the slow upwardmixing of carbon
across the cell’s upper density interface associated with small-scale tur-
bulence (6). In the subpolar Southern Ocean, the dense waters of the
lower cell are exposed directly to the ocean’s surface layers, allowing
their carbon to be rapidly exchanged with the atmosphere. The dy-
namics of the carbon cycle in the region thus determine the degree
to which the large carbon pool of the lower cell is able to escape to
the atmosphere—in effect, whether the lid of the lower cell is open
(net outgassing) or closed (net uptake) (1).
Understanding of the subpolar SouthernOcean carbon cycle has tra-
ditionally been considered in terms of a two-dimensional latitude-depth
framework, shown schematically in Fig. 1. This framework reflects themost conspicuous features of the regional circulation, which is charac-
terized by intense water mass transformations and vertical overturning.
Water transported across the ACC in mid-depth layers, known as Cir-
cumpolar Deep Water (CDW), is rich in dissolved inorganic carbon
and is both upwelled to the surface through wind-driven divergence
(10, 11) and conveyed to the abyss through entrainment by densewaters
cascading off the continental shelf, forming Antarctic Bottom Water
(AABW) (11, 12). Carbon stored within the inflowing CDWmay thus
be partly outgassed to the atmosphere or transferred to the deep ocean,
making these water mass transformations potentially critical to the
partitioning of carbon between the atmospheric and oceanic reservoirs.
This overturning-centric perspective and, in particular, the transforma-
tion ofCDWintoAABWhave traditionally underpinned investigations
of the role of the Southern Ocean carbon cycle in global climate (3, 6, 13),
while observational campaigns have largely focused on the areas of the
most intensewatermass transformations, biological activity, and sea-ice
dynamics: the continental shelves around Antarctica (14–16).
Increasingly, key features of the subpolar Southern Ocean carbon
cycle are being found to be inconsistent with this two-dimensional
framework. Extensive observations of elevated concentrations of carbon
in inflowing CDW relative to concentrations in outflowing surface
waters and AABW (15, 17) imply that, in a two-dimensional frame,
the region should be a net source of carbon to the atmosphere. This
is at odds with a number of recent studies, based both on budget analy-
ses and on in situmeasurements of the carbonate system,which find the
subpolar Southern Ocean to be an oceanic carbon sink (10, 14, 16–19).
A possible explanation for this fundamental discrepancy is the role
played by biogeochemical processes in the open ocean—that is to say,
away from the shelf seas—and the regional horizontal circulation (20),
which in the subpolar Southern Ocean is primarily characterized by
large cyclonic gyres. In the present study, we test this proposition by
considering the cycling of carbon in the Weddell Gyre, an important
and representative region of the subpolar Southern Ocean with respect
to water mass transformation (12) and carbon drawdown (7, 10).RESULTS
Circulation and carbon uptake in the Weddell Gyre
Using sections of hydrographic stations that enclose theWeddell Gyre
(Fig. 2A), the circulation in the region was quantified using inverse1 of 8
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 techniques (11). The horizontal circulation (Fig. 2B; presented as a
cumulative sum moving clockwise around the section, with negative
values indicating export of water from the region) is dominated by
the cyclonic Gyre, characterized by a volume transport of 40 to 50 Sv
(1 Sv = 106 m3 s−1). There is also a substantial horizontal throughflow
of 13 ± 4 Sv, with water entering the region primarily across the east-
ern boundary, in the Antarctic Slope Front (ASF; Fig. 2B, station pairs
110 to 123), and leaving across the northern section (station pairs 50 to
75). The vertical circulation in the Gyre (Fig. 2C) exhibits the expected
dual-overturning cell structure, with water imported in mid-depth
layers (CDW and upper layers of AABW) and exported within
both the surface waters and lower layers of AABW. Combining the
inversion-derived velocity field with coincident measurements of total
dissolved inorganic carbon (CT; Fig. 2E) yields a residual transport of
−53 ± 10 Tg C year−1 directed out of the Gyre (17) that is representa-
tive of a multi-annual, summertime mean state (see Materials and
Methods). The residual transport reflects the regional air-sea carbon
flux, indicating that the Weddell Gyre is an important summertime
sink of carbon from the atmosphere, with an estimated air-sea CO2
uptake rate of 58 ± 10 Tg C year−1 after accounting for dissolved in-
organic carbon accumulation [through the uptake of anthropogenic
carbon (17)] within the box. This uptake rate is consistent with that
diagnosed from two other approaches (17), as well as with estimates
from previous studies (10, 19, 21). These studies show that summer-
time uptake overcomes wintertime outgassing to sustain the Weddell
Gyre as a substantial sink of CO2 from the atmosphere over an annual
cycle (10, 17).
Comparing overturning and horizontal carbon transports
To assess the applicability of the conventional two-dimensional carbon
cycle framework, we evaluate separately the contributions to regional
carbon uptake made by the overturning and horizontal components
of the circulation in theWeddell Gyre. This is achieved by decomposingMacGilchrist et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav6410 28 August 2019the mass transport and carbon concentrations at the Gyre’s bound-
ary as (22)
vr ¼ vri þ ðvrÞ′; CT ¼ CTi þ CT′ ð1Þ
where v is the velocity, r is the in situ density, overbars denote area-
weighted means within neutral density layers (numbered as i), and
primes denote deviations from these means. It follows that the total
carbon transport across the edge of the Gyre is
TC≡∑
n
i¼1
½vrCTi ¼ f∑ni¼1½vriCTi
ToC
þ f∑ni¼1½ðvrÞ′CT′i
ThC
ð2Þ
where square brackets denote integration within layer i and n is the
total number of discrete layers. The first term on the right-hand side
is the product of the mass transport and mean carbon concentration
in each layer, and quantifies the contribution of the overturning cir-
culation to carbon drawdown in the Gyre (ToC). The second term
arises from correlations between carbon concentration anomalies
and mass transport anomalies within each layer, and thus quantifies
the contribution of the horizontal circulation to regional carbon
uptake (ThC). We use the term “horizontal” as shorthand for “within
layer,” which does not need to be strictly horizontal due to undula-
tions in the layer interfaces. The horizontal component is evaluated
as the residual of the total transport of carbon across the Gyre’s
boundary and the overturning contribution in each layer. Note that,
as mesoscale eddy-induced mass transports feature explicitly in the
inverse estimate of the velocity field (11), their contribution to car-
bon drawdown is included in ToC (see Materials and Methods).
Total carbon transport (TC) and the transport due to the overturn-
ing circulation (ToC) are both associated with large mass transports in
each layer such that differences between them are vanishingly small
(Fig. 3A, upper panel). However, in the mass-conserved, full-depth
integral—the relevant quantity for the regional air-sea carbon
exchange—those differences become apparent (Fig. 3A, lower panel).
The overturning circulation imports 18 ± 10 Tg C year−1 to the Gyre,
and is thus a source of CO2 to the atmosphere, as a qualitative assess-
ment of the vertical profiles ofmass transport and carbon concentration
would suggest (Fig. 2, C and D). This import of carbon to the Gyre by
the overturning circulation requires that the total carbon export of
−53 ± 10 Tg C year−1 be effected by the horizontal circulation, which
transports −72 ± 4 Tg C year−1 out of the Gyre (Fig. 3B, lower panel).
In the vertical profile of ThC(Fig. 3B, upper panel), it is clear that a
large fraction of the export by the horizontal circulation is achieved
predominantly within CDW, with smaller contributions in the surface
waters and upper layers of AABW. A qualitative examination of the
carbon distribution in CDW (Fig. 2E) suggests that export by the hor-
izontal circulation arises from the difference in carbon concentration
between CDW imported across the Gyre’s eastern boundary in the
ASF (station pairs 110 to 123) and CDW exported across the Gyre’s
northern boundary (station pairs 50 to 75). Evaluating carbon anomaly
(CT′) transports confirms that these regions account for a substantial
fraction of the export of carbon by the horizontal circulation (fig. S1).
Thus, the export of carbon is primarily due to the enrichment of CDW
between its entry to and outflow from the Gyre.Fig. 1. Two-dimensional framework for the subpolar Southern Ocean carbon
cycle. Schematic illustration of the conventional, two-dimensional, overturning-centric
framework for the subpolar Southern Ocean carbon cycle. Dotted lines delineate sur-
face water (SW), CDW, and upper and lower layers of AABW.2 of 8
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 As CDW leaves theWeddell Gyre, it descends underneath the ACC
as a constituent of the northward-flowing limb of the lower cell of global
overturning (12, 23) such that the enrichment of CDW in the Gyre acts
to draw down carbon into the world ocean abyss (20). The significance
of this mechanism in transporting carbon to the deep ocean can be
determined by comparing its magnitude of ~50 Tg C year−1 (summing
horizontal carbon transports in CDW) to the primary source of carbon
into the ocean abyss—sinking particulate matter—assessed as 430 Tg C
year−1 across the 2000-m depth horizon for the global ocean (9). Thus,
even accounting for its operation in theWeddell Gyre alone, this mech-
anism is of global significance for deep-ocean carbon sequestration.MacGilchrist et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav6410 28 August 2019Assessing the drivers of horizontal carbon transport
The drivers of the carbon enrichment experienced by CDW as it circu-
lates horizontally through the Weddell Gyre can be assessed with the
use of a carbon partitioning approach, in which the properties of the
carbon field along the Gyre’s edge are attributed to a range of physical
and biogeochemical processes (see Materials and Methods) (24, 25).
The carbon concentration contributed by the remineralization of or-
ganic matter (Csoft) is overlain on the distribution of CT in Fig. 2E (pink
contours at 80, 90, and 100 mmol kg−1, with progressively increasing
thickness). Within CDW, the coincident patterns of CΤ and Csoft indi-
cate that the enrichment of carbon observed across the center of theFig. 2. Circulation and carbon in the Weddell Gyre. (A) Location of the Weddell Gyre and hydrographic sections. On the right panel, contours of mean dynamic
topography (MDT) are plotted, revealing the cyclonic gyre circulation (contours every 0.1 m). These data are the June-July-August mean in 2005, taken from the
Southern Ocean State Estimate (41). The 2008 annual mean chlorophyll-a concentration, derived from satellite measurements of ocean color, is also plotted (green
shading) (47). (B) Cumulative horizontal circulation around the boundary of the Weddell Gyre, derived from the inversion (11). Volume transports for each station pair
are integrated from left to right. Note the reversed direction of the y axis such that export is upward. (C) Overturning circulation in the Weddell Gyre, derived from the
inversion, in neutral density layers. Bars correspond to the volume transport in each layer ([v]i). The center location and thickness of each bar correspond to the mean
depth and thickness of that layer. Horizontal dotted lines denote the interfaces between major water masses. (D) Area-weighted mean carbon concentration in each
layer ðCT iÞ. (E) Carbon concentration, CT, around the Weddell Gyre. As for (C) and (D), dotted lines denote the interfaces between the major water masses. Pink contours
correspond to the concentrations (80, 90, and 100 mmol kg−1) of the remineralized organic matter component (Csoft) of the carbon partitioning formulation (see
Materials and Methods), with thicker contours denoting greater concentration.3 of 8
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 northern section relative to carbon levels in the ASF at the Gyre’s east-
ern boundary is caused by the remineralization of organic matter. By
contrast, the other constituents of the carbon partitioning formulation
(fig. S2) do not follow this pattern. This pool of biologically enriched
carbon concentration in CDW has been consistently observed in the
Gyre’s center (26), where sinking organic matter from biological pro-
duction in the central gyre region has been documented to remineralize
at relatively shallow depths (27), leading to an accumulation of carbon
in CDWwithin the Gyre’s inner reaches. The relevance of this mecha-
nism to explain our observations is reaffirmed by the correspondence of
the maximum in Csoft along the northern section (Fig. 2E) with a
minimum in chlorofluorocarbon-11 (fig. S3), a tracer of recent atmo-
spheric contact. This supports the conclusion that the elevated levels of
CT at the Gyre’s northern boundary arise from biological processes
operating in the central region of the Gyre, as opposed to being a sig-
nature that was transported from the well-ventilated shelf-sea waters
along the Gyre’s rim.
We quantify the contribution of the biological pump to carbon
uptake in the Weddell Gyre by examining the transport of each carbon
constituent across the region’s boundaries. The horizontal components
of these transports (having again applied the decomposition of Eq. 2)
are shown in Fig. 3C. As expected from the preceding discussion, theMacGilchrist et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav6410 28 August 2019export of carbon from theGyre via the horizontal circulation of CDW is
found to be overwhelmingly associated with the transport of Csoft out of
the region. This contribution to the regional biological carbon pump
(~80 Tg C year−1, summing ThC for Csoft in the three layers of CDW)
compares favorably with independent estimates derived from upper-
ocean nutrient budgets (~110 Tg C year−1) (17).
The prevalence of open-ocean biological processes in the drawdown
of carbon in the Weddell Gyre is somewhat unexpected in light of the
moremodest chlorophyll-a concentrations observed in theGyre interior
relative to that near the Antarctic continental shelves (Fig. 2A)—likely
the result of greater iron limitation in the central region (18). However,
satellite-derived estimates of net primary production integrated across
the Weddell Gyre (120 to 190 Tg C year−1; see Materials and Methods)
indicate that as much as 80% occurs in the vast central gyre region.
Sinking and remineralization of this organicmatter can, therefore, com-
pletely account for the export of Csoft in CDW, assuming sinking effi-
ciencies within the measured range (27). Together, these results suggest
that open-ocean primary production is more effective at carbon
drawdown than shelf-sea biological processes, making it the primary
driver of regional carbon sequestration.
Cyclonic gyres such as the Weddell Gyre are a dominant feature of
the horizontal circulation in the subpolar Southern Ocean. As notedFig. 3. Total, overturning, and horizontal carbon transports in the Weddell Gyre. (A) Total transport of carbon in the Gyre (TC; blue) and the transport due to the
overturning component of the circulation (ToC; green), for each layer (upper panel) and summed over the full depth (lower panel). Full-depth transports include export of
carbon in sea ice, assuming a sea-ice carbon concentration of 600 mmol kg−1 (17). (B) Transport of carbon due to the horizontal component of the circulation (ThC), for
each layer (upper panel) and summed over the full depth (lower panel). (C) Horizontal transport of carbon [gray bars; same as in (B)] separated into contributions from
each constituent of the carbon partitioning (see Materials and Methods), for each layer (upper panel) and summed over the full depth (lower panel). Note that for all
panels, the x axis has a different scale between the layer-wise (upper panel) and the full-depth (lower panel) transports. All of the full-depth transports (bottom panels)
have the same scale.4 of 8
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accumulation of carbon within the recirculating waters of the central
gyre. Hence, it is highly plausible that the same mechanism operates
in the other cyclonic gyre systems of the subpolar SouthernOcean, such
as that spanning the Ross Sea. This expectation is endorsed by biogeo-
chemical measurements along a section crossing the Ross Gyre, for
which application of our carbon partitioning approach reveals the oc-
currence of a pool of elevated Csoft within CDW with concentrations
comparable to and exceeding those in theWeddell Gyre (fig. S4).While
a circumpolar quantification of horizontal carbon transports is not pos-
sible at present, it is reasonable to expect that the mechanism of carbon
uptake here identified in the Weddell Gyre will be relevant across the
other cyclonic gyres that make up the subpolar Southern Ocean.http://advances.sc
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 DISCUSSION
Our observational analysis demonstrates that carbon export from the
Weddell Gyre, a representative region of the subpolar Southern Ocean,
is established by the accumulationwithinCDWof remineralized organ-
ic carbon sourced from open-ocean primary production. The central
implication is that the present-day rate of carbon uptake in the subpolar
Southern Ocean is set by the open-ocean biological pump and the
horizontal gyre circulation. This represents a deviation from the
conventional, two-dimensional perspective of the carbon cycle in
the subpolar Southern Ocean (Fig. 1), which attributes a dis-
proportionate, rate-controlling role to the overturning circulation
and biological processes on the Antarctic continental shelves. Our
results support a reframing of the conceptual framework of the sub-
polar Southern Ocean carbon cycle to bring to the fore the criticalMacGilchrist et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav6410 28 August 2019mechanisms associated with the horizontal circulation and biological
processes in the central gyre, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 4.
Recent advances in understanding have promoted an appreciation
for the fully three-dimensional nature of Southern Ocean dynamics
(28). It is increasingly clear that both physical and biogeochemical pro-
cesses in the region have a rich zonal structure (29, 30), an understand-
ing of which will be crucial for progressing knowledge of how the
Southern Ocean affects global climate on all time scales. The results
presentedhere highlight the crucial role played by cyclonic gyres around
the Antarctic continent, the dynamics of which have been broadly ab-
sent from historical perspectives on the carbon cycle in the subpolar
Southern Ocean.
The conceptual reframing advocated here carries broad implications
both for the interpretation of historical research and for the focus of
research efforts moving forward. In the first instance, paleoreconstruc-
tions of ocean circulation and biogeochemistry are considered almost
exclusively through the lens of a two-dimensional framework, con-
sistent with Fig. 1, such that changes in a proxy signal are commonly
interpreted to reflect changes in the overturning circulation (2, 31). Our
results indicate that processes far removed from the overturning circu-
lation critically affect the biogeochemical signature of deep waters, fun-
damentally undermining this interpretation. Consideration within the
three-dimensional framework of Fig. 4, appreciating the crucial role of
the cyclonic gyres, can promote a deeper understanding of the role
played by the subpolar Southern Ocean in past changes of the global
carbon cycle.
Our results further advocate for a broadening of future research
efforts from the biologically productive Antarctic shelf seas, which
have been the regions of focus for many process-oriented observational o
n
 August 29, 2019
iencem
ag.org/Fig. 4. A three-dimensional perspective of the subpolar Southern Ocean carbon cycle. Schematic illustration of the subpolar Southern Ocean carbon cycle, with
the nearside exactly as in Fig. 1 and extended outward to recognize the crucial role of the horizontal circulation of mid-depth waters and their enrichment in carbon by
biological production and remineralization in the central gyre region. Dotted lines delineate surface water (SW), CDW, and upper and lower layers of AABW.5 of 8
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 campaigns (15) andmodeling studies (32), to the central gyre areas. The
physical and biogeochemical controls on the biological carbon pump in
these regions are markedly distinct (18). As a result, the evolution of
each system under future environmental stressors, such as acidification
(33) and sea-ice cover changes (34), may be substantially different.
The primary limitation of this study is that the observational dataset
used, while regionally relatively extensive, is specific to a particular
window in time. However, broad consistency of the carbon budget with
independentmeasures of carbon uptake suggests that the results are not
prohibitively biased by the timing ofmeasurements, on either a seasonal
or interannual basis (17). With regard to spatial representativeness, it is
reasonable to assume that the mechanism of carbon enrichment within
the recirculating gyre interior also operates in the other cyclonic gyre
systems around the subpolar Southern Ocean (an assumption
supported by observations of elevated remineralized carbon in the cen-
tral Ross Gyre; fig. S4), although the quantitative details will vary be-
tween regions. Nonetheless, and as previously highlighted, operation
of the mechanism in theWeddell Gyre alone already represents a glob-
ally significant drawdownof carbon to the deep ocean.Quantifying con-
tributions from other regions, as well as assessing temporal variations,
may be possible in future through analysis of a recent data-assimilating
ocean state estimate that includes a carbon cycle (35). Further, the im-
pact on the regional carbon cycle of longer time scale variability in both
circulation and biogeochemistry, for example, on glacial-interglacial
time scales, would be a valuable consideration of future studies.
To conclude, understanding the carbon cycle dynamics of the sub-
polar Southern Ocean is of critical importance to a number of funda-
mental, intensely debated questions surrounding the past and future
evolution of Earth’s climate—from the causes of glacial to interglacial
climate transitions (1) to future projections of atmospheric CO2 con-
centration (5). Central to these questions is the permeability of the sub-
polar Southern Ocean “lid,” which mediates exchange with the vast
carbon reservoir contained in the lower cell of the global overturning
circulation. Our results show that in the present day, it is the coupling
of the open-ocean biological pump with the horizontal circulation that
is key to maintaining net uptake in the region, thereby keeping the lid
closed. We contend, therefore, that efforts to resolve such fundamental
questions about Earth’s climate are unlikely to succeed as long as the
working conceptual framework remains two-dimensional and focused
on the overturning circulation.While the sensitivity of the carbon cycle
to the overturning circulation is well established (3, 4, 6), our results
show that such a focus crucially misrepresents contemporary ob-
servations. The mechanism highlighted in this study indicates a
way forward and should be carefully considered within a new three-
dimensional framework (Fig. 4).MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hydrographic and biogeochemical data
Datawere collected on three oceanographic transects, plotted in Fig. 2A,
that took place over a period of 2 years between 2008 and 2010. Two of
the cruises were conducted as part of the Antarctic DeepWater Rates of
Export (ANDREX) project in December 2008 to January 2009 and
March to April 2010, from the Antarctic Peninsula to 30°E around
the northern rim of theWeddell Gyre (36, 37). A third cruise was com-
pleted as part of the U.S. CLIVAR (Climate Variability and Predictabil-
ity) program in February toMarch 2008 along the quasi-meridional I6S
section at 30°E (38). Temperature and salinity were measured in 2-dbar
pressure bins across the full depth range at each station. Water wasMacGilchrist et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav6410 28 August 2019collected at an array of depths for onboard measurement of a number
of chemical species. Relevant to this study are total dissolved inorganic
carbon, total alkalinity, dissolved oxygen, chlorofluorocarbon-11, sili-
cate, and phosphate. For the budget analysis, bottle measurements were
optimally interpolated (39) onto the hydrographic data points. Full de-
tails of the procedure for hydrographic and chemicalmeasurements can
be found in the cruise reports, as well as in the studies of Jullion et al.
(11) and Brown et al. (17).
Inverse model solution
The velocity field used in this analysis was derived by Jullion et al. (11)
via a box inversion. Box inverse modeling facilitates the estimation of
large-scale ocean circulation from observations, within a theoretical
framework in which conservation of mass, heat, salt, and any other
measured tracers can be imposed. Observations of potential tempera-
ture, salinity, and pressure, from which potential density is calculated,
are used to derive the vertical shear of the cross-section velocity through
thermal wind balance. The box inversemethod allows the estimation of
reference velocities (for each hydrographic station pair) that achieve
conservation of heat, freshwater, and mass (equivalently temperature,
salinity, and volume, assuming incompressibility) across the full depth
andwithin each of themodel layers, with theminimal perturbation (in a
least-squares sense) to an a priori estimate. Jullion et al. (11) used 10
vertical layers based on neutral density (40), chosen to delineate thema-
jor water masses in the Weddell Gyre. In this inversion, an additional
constraint was placed on the net volume and salinity transport of the
ACC (0 ± 5 Sv for each), which crosses the corner of the box between
stations 82 and 111, to improve the solution. The solution also accounts
for the transport of volume, temperature, and freshwater by eddying
motions. These termswere derived from time averaging of the Southern
Ocean State Estimate (41) at the location of the hydrographic sections.
In this study, we applied a small correction to the solution of Jullion et al.
(11) to impose full-depth conservation of mass as opposed to volume
(the previous solution assumed incompressibility). In applying this cor-
rection, we constrained the full-depth carbon transport so that it re-
mained consistent with that of Brown et al. (17). The correction
invoked minimal change in the velocity field, but mass conservation is
important for the decomposition of the contributions to carbon
transport from the overturning and horizontal circulations.
Uncertainties in carbon transports were determined using Monte
Carlo simulations of the inversion-derived velocity field and carbon
concentration section. Reference velocities for the inversion were per-
turbed on the basis of 5-day variability of the velocity field in the South-
ern Ocean State Estimate (41). Carbon concentrations were perturbed
withinmeasurement uncertainty (±2 to 3 mmol kg−1) (17). The compar-
atively small uncertainty in the full-depth integral (relative to that of
individual layers; see Fig. 3A, taking note of the different x-axis ranges)
arises from the integral constraints (full-depth mass and salt conserva-
tion) applied in the inverse model, which establish statistical depend-
ence of the layer-wise uncertainties. For example, when the sensitivity
of the solution is tested to increased inflow (within local uncertainty) in
a shallow layer, there must (by conservation of mass and/or salinity) be
a corresponding increase of outflow in a deeper layer. Further details
can be found in the study of Jullion et al. (11) and references therein.
Despite being derived from “snapshot” observations, the velocity
field is representative of a multi-annual mean state. This follows
from the fact that the inversemodelwas designed to have uncertainties
that represent deviations from a long-term mean, as discussed exten-
sively by Jullion et al. (11). Because of the seasonality of upper ocean6 of 8
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 biogeochemistry, carbon transports in the surface water and winter wa-
ter layers are representative of a summertime mean state, described in
detail by Brown et al. (17). Biogeochemical properties in intermediate
and deep layers are stable over the seasonal cycle such that their
transports represent a long-term, annual-mean signal. The representa-
tiveness of our carbon measurements (and resultant carbon transports)
was assessed by Brown et al. (17) by substituting the modern observa-
tions in the inversemodel with an alternative, temporally separated sec-
tion of measurements, thereby directly testing the effect of interannual
variability in the carbon field. The carbon transports were found to be
robust to such changes, implying that for temporally separated data of
the same season, it is the circulation scheme that ultimately sets the state
of the carbon residual.
Carbon partitioning formulation
Carbon concentration in a water parcel can be separated into constitu-
ent parts using coincidentally measured hydrographic and chemical
data (24). We provide a summary of the partitioning here and refer
to MacGilchrist et al. (25) for full details. The primary separation is be-
tween preformed carbon—the concentration present in thewater parcel
on leaving the surface—and regenerated carbon—carbon added to the
water parcel since leaving the surface ocean. The carbon partitioning is
written as
CT ¼ fCpisat þ gCantsat þ DCCres
preformed
þ fCsoft þ Ccarb
regenerated
ð3Þ
The saturated component (Cpisat þ Cantsat ) is a measure of the carbon
concentration that would have been present in the water at the surface
were it at equilibrium with the overlying atmosphere. It is separated
into “preindustrial” and “anthropogenic” components to account for
the changing levels of atmosphericCO2 since the industrial revolution.
The preindustrial saturated component, Cpisat , is determined from
potential temperature, salinity, and preformed alkalinity (see below)
andwas evaluated using the CO2SYSMATLAB program (42), assuming
a preindustrial atmospheric CO2 level of 278 ppm.We did not attempt
to evaluate the anthropogenic saturated component directly but in-
stead included it in a residual Cres along with the disequilibrium com-
ponent, DC, which accounts for the extent to which the water parcel
was out of equilibrium with the overlying atmosphere when it left the
surface ocean. The regenerated component comprises contributions
from the remineralization of soft tissue organic matter, Csoft, and the
dissolution of hard shell carbonates, Ccarb. The soft tissue component
is established from the apparent oxygen utilization (AOU), itself
derived from an estimate of the preformed oxygen concentration:
AOU = O2 − O2,pre. We used a carbon-to-oxygen ratio of 117:−170
(43). The dissolved carbonate contribution is established from the
difference between the measured alkalinity and its preformed value—a
function of the surface (upper 100 dbar) salinity-alkalinity relationship
(fig. S5). The primary uncertainties in the carbon partitioning formula-
tion relate to the estimation of regenerated carbon and nutrients, both in
the necessity to assume a level of oxygen saturation and in the prescrip-
tion of fixed stoichiometric ratios. In addition, the salinity-alkalinity
relationship in the surface ocean can vary widely (44). We adopted
the simplest approximations possible (100% oxygen saturation, stan-
dard stoichiometric ratios, and the local salinity-alkalinity relationship),
accepting that there could be quantitative differences in the results if
other values were used.MacGilchrist et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav6410 28 August 2019Satellite-derived net primary production
Monthly estimates of net primary production were retrieved at
1/6° × 1/6° latitude-longitude resolution across the area enclosed by
the ANDREX-I6S Weddell Gyre sections between 2003 and 2014
from the Ocean Productivity website (http://science.oregonstate.
edu/ocean.productivity/index.php). Net primary production was
calculated from chlorophyll-a, sea surface temperature (both derived
from the Aqua-MODIS satellite data), and photosynthetically active
radiation (derived from the SeaWiFS satellite data). Calculations
were done using three independent models: the standard and Eppley
applications of the Vertical General Productivity Model (45) and the
Carbon-based Production Model (46). The value presented in the
main text is the time-mean net primary production for the full time
series, with the range representing the spread from the different
model calculations.SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/5/8/eaav6410/DC1
Fig. S1. Transports of the layer-wise carbon anomaly in CDW.
Fig. S2. Carbon partitioning in the Weddell Gyre.
Fig. S3. CFC-11 in the Weddell Gyre.
Fig. S4. Carbon and carbon partitioning in the Ross Sea.
Fig. S5. Salinity-alkalinity relationship in the Weddell Gyre surface ocean.REFERENCES AND NOTES
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